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J By informal memorandum dated March 11, 19uS, = i 
; Mr. DeLoach sugpested that consideration be given to our cooperating eet Ne 

a with a friendly author, or with "The Reader's Digest," in the preparati fy i 
of a book reyarding the Martin Lutuer King muraer case. With regard lo Sg 
this suggestion, tne Director noted, "O.K." : 

Witn regard to this matter, "The Reader's Digest" has —“ ‘A 
advised tnat it would greally appreciate the opportunity to do a book } it 
on the Ray-King case with Bureau cooperation. If we approve, ! chs 
rne Reader*s Digest" plans to contact Jim Bishop in an effort to place (re 

< him under contract to write the book for them, Pra 

145 
Jim Bishop is, of course, a very thorough and capable hy 

writer with whom we have nad many contacts over the years. With the - a 
Director's approval, we worked with Bishop in connection witi his latest Sr 
published book, "he Day Kennedy Was Shot," which contains a number gi 
of favorable references to the FBI. The Director has written Bishop on ae - several Occasions Concerning Commendatory columns--including one in bee 
1967 highly praising the Director as "the greatest law enforcement officer oie 

_in all history." fe 

Even though Bishop has been described in Bufiles as a 
“somewnal pompous and a little overbearing at times," he nonetheless ah 
has both the name and ability to produce a book on the King case which - ey 

div 
ft would give proper credit to the outstanding work done by the FBI. According-} 

ly, it is recommended that approval be given to our cooperating with Hi: 
"The Reader's Digest" and Jim Bishop on this book. > aye 
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